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President - William Blackwell (01457 852277)
Chairman - Stuart Rose (07437 015514)
Treasurer - Julie Blackwell (07519 358421)
Head of Junior Section - Richard Harris (07774 548995)
Head of Facilites - Martin Harris (07841 750622)
Head of Media & Events - Kate Harris (07760 165263)
Child Welfare Officer - Deborah Harris (07833 692194)
First Team Captain - Karl Handforth (07581 459679)
First Team Vice Captain - Stuart Rose (07437 015514)
Second Team Captain - Simon Barrow (07703 029824)
Second Team Vice Captain - Martyn Thompson (07539 213856)
U15 Manager - Richard Harris (07774 548995)
U13 Manager - Richard Harris (07774 548995)
U11 Manager - Matt Woodward (07738 424208)

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
Please let me welcome you to the 2019 season at Tintwistle Cricket Club. I am
delighted and honoured to be your Chairman for this season and am looking
forward to driving the club forward in the coming years. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank my predecessor Mike Barber, who’s hard work and
dedication to the club leaves us in a very strong position. Also huge thanks to
Sarah Leah and Hannah Pool who step down from their roles in the committee
after several years of great service. Finally, a very special mention to Linda Barber
who after many years involved in the club in numerous roles has decided to take a
well-earned rest. I, the committee, players and members pass on our huge thanks
to Linda and hope to see her at the club for a well-deserved G&T.

Reflecting on the 2018 season, we had a great start and a superb run to the
Bissenden cup final, but unfortunately the season fell away from us, resulting in
both sides being relegated into the next division. A culmination of holidays,
injuries and at times a threadbare squad were to blame, and credit must go to
our captains James Pool and Simon Barrow for their tireless efforts to ensure we
fielded a competitive side in the games towards the end of the season. James
steps down as first team captain and the club thank him for his efforts and wish
him well for the 2019 season.

I know that our new first team
captain Karl Handforth and Simon
are chomping at the bit to get
started and get us back into those
top divisions. We have signed some
new exciting players and have some
great news on the coaching front,
but I will let Karl and Simon tell you
about that later.
Continued overleaf...

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
Continued...
Off the field we have lots to do as well. Along with looking at refurbishments to
the current club house, we are looking to get real traction on our longer term aim
to replace the clubhouse with a new modern facility (see next few pages). We
are also introducing a new social membership scheme to reward our valued
members giving them offers at the bar, reduced priced access to our exciting
events and much more. To supplement that we will also be looking to build on the
relationships with our current sponsorship base as well as extending out to new
sponsors.

It is a really exciting time for Tintwistle Cricket Club and we look forward to
sharing this journey with you all in 2019 and beyond. I would love to see you at the
ground throughout the summer supporting our senior and junior teams, enjoying a
drink or attending one of our great events. Please come and say hello and I will
be delighted to tell you more about our exciting plans, that’s if I am not out in the
middle with bat or ball in hand! Have a fabulous 2019!

Best regards
Stuart Rose,

Chairman

PAVILION
PROJECT
FIRST TEAM
CAPTAINS REPORT

For over 170 years Tintwistle Cricket Club has played a central role in
the local community, where memories have been created on and off
the field at the Speedwell cricket ground. The old clubhouse is a wellknown and well-loved place to come and enjoy the summer.
Over recent years, a few renovation projects have been completed on
the ground and in the clubhouse to help improve the facilities we
provide to our players and visitors alike. Although the clubhouse is a
well-loved institution in the village, it is recognised that for the club to
grow, it is now in need of a new, modern facility to ensure we secure
the future of this great club.
Since 2017, the committee have been working on plans to build a new
clubhouse on the existing footprint and are excited to be able to
share some initial impressions of what the clubhouse could look like.

Continued overleaf...
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At the recent open evening, these images were shared, and we took
some really positive and useful feedback. We want to hear more from
you about what they would like to see in the new building and what
facilities would be useful and what would make you come and visit
and use them.

Continued overleaf...
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Our next steps, once we have collated all the feedback, is to get
together the funding needed to create this new clubhouse. Our plans
are to do this with a combination of grant funding and via our own
fundraising efforts. In the coming weeks we will begin to share with
you the details of our fundraising plans and how you could help us
with this. We would also like to hear from anyone who has any
experience with funding applications or the management of a project
of this nature and would want to help in any capacity.

Continued overleaf....
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2019 is set to be an exciting year for the club on and off the field, and
hopefully our plans for a new clubhouse will be one of the big success
stories for us come the end of the year. For further information on any
of our plans, to share any thoughts or ideas you may have on the new
clubhouse or for any other information please email the club at
TintwistleCricketClub@hotmail.com
Many Thanks
Stuart Rose
TCC Chairman

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
During our family holidays in Tenby with Mike Lilley, Norman Harris and Jim
Ralph, they would talk about Tintwistle, especially TCC and what a special
place it was. How right they were!

In 1970, blimey fifty years ago(!) the Blackwell family arrived in Tintwistle, but
before we could even unload the car, Norman was in the back garden
showing our Jimmy, 6, how to play cricket, Mike had made me a member of
the Tory club and Jim had built me a greenhouse! They wanted us to stay and
stay we did!

The main event, of course, has been the cricket club, the centre of life for us.
Seasons come and seasons go, the club has had many glorious victories and
one or two disappointments but Tintwistle Cricket Club has always found
someone to pick up the banner.

Managing a cricket club has become more demanding with each decade, but
a constant stream of willing volunteers and the generosity of local people has
kept the club in good shape. The future now lies with a new Chairman, Stuart
Rose, and the forward-looking committee whose ideas and enthusiasm bring a
new dawn to the club. Continued overleaf...

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
I extend a warm welcome to all the players on the coming season. Enjoy
the game and do your best to win but remembering great players of the
past “sometimes to do your best is not good enough, sometimes you have
extend yourself and do what is required”.

The difference between 1970 and 2019 is like night and day, but the
enjoyment of being a member of TCC remains the same for me.

PRESIDENTS REPORT

Best Wishes for 2019

Bill Blackwell
President

CAPTAIN'S
REPORT
FIRST TEAM
CAPTAINS REPORT
Firstly I’d like to thank James and Simon for all their hard work last
season. It was a difficult one for us all, but I’m really keen and
motivated to put that right.

As for the coming season, I’m really happy and proud to have been
able to secure AJ and SEAMS to help coach and develop us as
players. The benefits are already starting to show in our practice
sessions. Adding to this, I’d like to welcome our new signings; Hayden
Clancy, who joins us from Australia as an all rounder, Josh Smith, who
is joining from Mottram as an all rounder and lastly Sam Batho who is
back from travelling Australia and is another all rounder. Really happy
they’ve all decided to join the TCC family!

Finally, I’m really excited for the season to start now. We’ve done lots
of hard work pre-season and I hope all the club members get behind
both the seniors and juniors and join us for the ride!
be a great season for everyone involved.

Karl

I’m positive it will

SENIOR PRINCIPAL SPONSOR
A huge thank you and welcome back to Syndicate
Original who are continuing to support TCC as Senior
Principal Sponsor during 2019!
Syndicate Original is the official clothing and merch line of
'You Tube' gamer sensation Tom Cassell, aka Syndicate.
Stuart Rose, Chairman of TCC said ' I am absolutely thrilled
that
Tom and Alice have agreed to extend their sponsorship into
2019, and their continued support is hugely appreciated by
everyone associated with the club. We look forward to
welcoming them to the club during the forthcoming season'.
For official merch checkout www.syndicateoriginal.com
Syndicate Original &
The Syndicate Project
@syndicateOG &
@prosyndicate

syndicate

The Life of Tom www.youtube.com/user/SyndicateCentral
The Syndicate Project www.youtube.com/user/TheSyndicateProject

FIRST
XI
FIXTURES
FIRST
TEAM
CAPTAINS
REPORT
DERBYSHIRE & CHESHIRE CRICKET LEAGUE DIV 2
Day

Date

Team

Venue

Saturday

27th April

Old Glossop

Away

Saturday

4th May

Buxworth

Home

Saturday

11th May

Hazel Grove

Away

Saturday

18th May

Hadfield

Home

Saturday

25th May

Birch Vale

Away

Saturday

1st June

Newton

Away

Saturday

8th June

Stalybridge

Home

Saturday

15th June

Old Glossop

Home

Saturday

22nd June

Buxworth

Away

Saturday

29th June

Hazel Grove

Home

Saturday

6th July

Hadfield

Away

Saturday

13th July

Birch Vale

Home

Saturday

20th July

Newton

Home

Saturday

27th July

Stalybridge

Away

Saturday

3rd August

Old Glossop

Away

Saturday

10th August

Buxworth

Home

Saturday

17th August

Hazel Grove

Away

Saturday

24th August

Hadfield

Home

Saturday

31st August

Birch Vale

Away

Saturday

7th September

Newton

Away

Saturday

14th September

Stalybridge

Home

KUDOS DRINKS BISSENDEN CUP
Day & Date

Round

Team

Venue

Sunday 2nd Jun

1st Round

Broadbottom

Home

Sunday 23rd Jun

2nd round

tbc

tbc

Sunday 4th Aug

Semi-final

tbc

tbc

Sunday 11th Aug

Final

tbc

tbc

SECOND
XI
FIXTURES
FIRST
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CAPTAINS
REPORT
DERBYSHIRE & CHESHIRE CRICKET LEAGUE DIV 4
Day

Date

Team

Venue

Saturday

27th April

Old Glossop

Home

Saturday

4th May

Woodley

Away

Saturday

11th May

Dove Holes

Home

Saturday

18th May

Broadbottom

Away

Saturday

25th May

Birch Vale

Home

Saturday

1st June

Hayfield

Home

Saturday

8th June

New Mills

Away

Saturday

15th June

Old Glossop

Away

Saturday

22nd June

Woodley

Home

Saturday

29th June

Dove Holes

Away

Saturday

6th July

Broadbottom

Home

Saturday

13th July

Birch Vale

Away

Saturday

20th July

Hayfield

Away

Saturday

27th July

New Mills

Home

Saturday

3rd August

Old Glossop

Home

Saturday

10th August

Woodley

Away

Saturday

17th August

Dove Holes

Home

Saturday

24th August

Broadbottom

Away

Saturday

31st August

Birch Vale

Home

Saturday

7th September

Hayfield

Home

Saturday

14th September

New Mills

Away

KUDOS DRINKS HAWKE TROPHY
Day & Date

Round

Team

Venue

Sunday 2nd Jun

2nd round

tbc

tbc

Sunday 23rd Jun

Semi-final

tbc

tbc

Sunday 4th Aug

Final

tbc

tbc

TCC PLAYER DEVELOPMENT SUPPORTED BY

JUNIOR PRINCIPAL SPONSOR
A huge thank you and welcome back to Building & Damp Solutions
who are continuing to support TCC as Junior Principal Sponsor
during 2019!
Stuart Rose, Chairman of TCC said ' It is fabulous news that Ben has agreed
to renew his sponsorship of the club this season. Having a local business
support our junior section and aid their development is just wonderful. We
look forward to welcoming Ben Harrison and team to the club during the
forthcoming season'.

ALLSTARS CRICKET
All Stars Cricket is the ECB’s entry
level participation programme,
aimed at providing children aged 5
to 8 with a great first experience in
cricket
Every child that registers will receive a backpack full of goodies
including a cricket bat, ball, activity book, personalised shirt and
cap all sent straight to your door
Sign up now for the Tintwistle CC
ALLSTARS programme
starting Friday 7th June

https://www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars

TINSLE
FIRSTTORNADOES
TEAM CAPTAINS REPORT
We welcome children aged 8-17 to join our junior section and
receive high quality cricket coaching and participate in our
junior teams; U11's, U13's and U15's
£40 per child per season (no weekly subs)

Training every Friday from 26th April, 6.30-7.30pm
Parents and carers welcome
Bar open, BBQ and refreshments/tuck-shop on sale
Register on Friday April 26th at the ground
For further info contact Ricky on 07774 548995

U11’S
FIXTURES
FIRST
TEAM CAPTAINS REPORT
Day

Date

Team

Venue

Sunday

28th April

Hollingworth

Away

Sunday

5th May

Mottram

Home

Sunday

12th May

Old Glossop

Home

Sunday

19th May

Broadbottom

Away

Sunday

26th May

Hadfield

Away

Sunday

2nd June

Dinting

Home

Sunday

9th June

Newton

Home

Sunday

23rd June

Charlesworth

Away

U13’S
FIXTURES
FIRST
TEAM CAPTAINS REPORT
Day

Date

Team

Venue

Wednesday

1st May

Mottram

Home

Wednesday

8th May

Old Glossop

Home

Wednesday

15th May

Woodley

Home

Wednesday

22nd May

Charlesworth

Away

Wednesday

29th June

Dinting

Home

Wednesday

5th June

Newton

Home

Wednesday

19th June

Broadbottom

Away

Wednesday

26th June

Hollingworth

Away

FIRST
TEAM CAPTAINS REPORT
U15’S
FIXTURES
Day

Date

Team

Venue

Monday

13th May

Hayfield

Home

Monday

20th May

Woodley

Away

Monday

3rd June

Old Glossop

Away

Monday

10th June

Hadfield

Home

Monday

17th June

Broadbottom

Away

Monday

24th June

Mottram

Home

FACILITIES
FIRST TEAM CAPTAINS REPORT
'Barking Pug' bar open on training nights and match days
from 4pm till late
Large range of beers, lagers, wines, prosecco, ciders, gins
& spirits available
Outside seating available on our Western Terrace
Afternoon tea available on match days
Tuckshop open on training and match days
Breakfasts available at Sunday Junior matches
BBQ's on cup days and Friday nights

CARDS NOW ACCEPTED!

FIRSTMEMBERSHIP
TEAM CAPTAINS REPORT
SOCIAL
NEW FOR 2019
The Club is now offering a social members package
£20 for individual membership
£30 for couple membership

This entitles you to reduced bar prices, reduced event
prices, access to the
new e-handbook and a vote at the AGM
For further information ask in the pavilion,
or contact Stuart Rose on 07437 015514 or
email tintwistlecricketclub@hotmail.com

SPONSORS
FIRST TEAM CAPTAINS REPORT

SPONSORS
FIRST TEAM CAPTAINS REPORT

SPONSORS
FIRST TEAM CAPTAINS REPORT

MATCHBALL SPONSORS
Dorothy Barber

Frank Brierly

Joanne Dixon

Gerard & Pam Barrow

Kathryn Gray

Phil & Kathryn Gray

Kevin Barber

Linda Barber

Mike & Catherine Plant

Mike Barber

(Australia)

Friends of Conduit Street

Tim Plant (Australia)
Mike Dowd
Mike Dwyer
Anita Garlick
Amy Foster
Joyce Harris
Tony Makin

GALLERY

email: tintwistlecricketclub@hotmail.com
www.tintwistlecc.org

